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2 PURE GOLD:—FOR CANADIAN HOMES.
*

THE WOMEN'S PRIVILEGE Wfcfrgïg TL.U v

‘AL^^r-—iS:
*e large halls and up the wide old- lo her amaxement, Alice anawenA 
fashioned staircase; but threw came no quickly, a slight flush coming into her 
response. Again the caller, a young girl, «see, ** I should like to go very much, 
seed, “ Alice ! Alice ! where are you ? why *»d as you hare cleared away aÎK' theee 
dDn’t you answer ?” at the same time begin- papers for me, 1 will go and rest awhile,

, fag slowly to walk toward the stairs. When •*» will be ready by eight."
Will there came no answer, she said, aloud, Without waiting for any thing farther, 
“Well, 1 suppose, as usual, Alice is looking she left the room, and ere Clara hod rt- 
earer father’s old papers, and crying over covered from her astonishment, die heart! 
them, too, as 1 found her the other day, so her sister look the door.

as well go aftqr her and she began 
flgfctly to ran up the low steps. Soon her 
gay young voice might be heard in the 
upper hall breaking into the quaint, old- 
■wmooed song, “ Bonny Hodge.” Through 

hall and up another flight swiftly went 
Clara Maybury, and at the farther end of 
fe second hall opened the door which led 

what had been her father's library, 
frehng confident that there, poring over 
her father’s papers and letters, she would 
find her sister.

These two, with the servants, dwelt

see me early to-morrow? But I must go of hope and despair will seem as a dream !” 
now. I cannot slay here any longer.” and clasping her unrepulsed in his arms,

Looking at him, she saw tfea seme dee* they passed into what unbelievers call “the 
Took in the eyes, and her ofafi suddenly fool's paradise.” When after how long a

a'S-TA'flïKR *«£ £ srsarrÆ.S. ss -* -'srr -m*-
• Wait an instant See what has been would melt away, said : W said to me lately : “You leave one

my OD|v oomiart these manv vpnrs I ** Now, dear, tell me why did you never importazlt item out of your homely, honest
birret ray kuers? Think XSJSS Potu' ^1 “*

at it." At the same tune opening th? °f the year, of happiness we have wasted ; * httie surprised at it. 
leaves ami showing her, where she re- for when your lather told me you were go I bloehed at Use bare hint of any 
m.mbered piecing it years ego a look of he married, I lost all heart, and—” dereliction of duty, and asked what it
her own fauhaiir * But here,at sight of the crimson flush that woe.

Suite her strunlc tj nrevent Alice rosc lo. ^*1“’* **“• Be stopped. <• You should sey to women,” said he,coXiot rJÏÏSÎL teare. Her nerve. *^nSWC'^dV< “ ^ “ “ that the on. fruitful source of disease
had lieen eorelv tried that dav and , story- 1 Bever dear received a line and sickness anses from improper atten- 
hurriedlv lea vine him she crossed the £?m P0*** aod wrote you by every chance." tion to the fret Tell them they meat

dered hoorne by suppressed emotion beg- looking over father's papers, I came would have good health,
ged her to leave, looking at her face, °* d!Lr\hra' WUh Ctt‘ “ Change the stockings frequently, and
and startled by the agitation she saw there, i-,,. °ur^. . when they wash their feet they must rab
Clara instantly complied, and a few , . «arnson said nothing ; here-, them until they are all aglow, and perfect
minutes raw tife satire ^ady for their ‘̂^leh grade the chiwl.y dry, before /oing to bed.
rel.Ur“. . . Alice -eut ou. alter a momc^^use : “Wear dioe. larae enough to |dlow.

As they came down the stair. Mr. « , took them, and 0| my dearest, how free ««■‘■H00 ofL“e kbod- kl tbere * 
Garrison was waiting in tile hall. With- muc*. longer you kept your faith in me U0 comjKessmn whatever, 
out a word he drew Alice s hand to rest than 1 in you ! And yet your last le*ter “ If the feet are dry and hard, bathe
ou his arm. and silently they went the —word» cannot tdl you how precious it ii them in warm suda, or in tepid ’water in
short distance, they two feeling too much t0 rac Do you remember it ? Yesterday *hich a httie sifting of ashes haa been
for speech, and Clara engaged in devour- whcn \ rcad jt> j thought my heart would thrown, take them out, rab them well
ing her own cariosity aa to who he was break, to find through all the years of si- with a coarse era «h towel, and put them 
(lihe had not been introduce.! to him), lence you had trusted and believed in me, hack in the water again ; bathe them, 
where he came from, and what wra the and remembered how faithless I had been take out, rab briskly—doing this several 
matter with Alice. At their door, she ,0 )OU, But my dear love, believe me, limes over.
passed in Bret, bat could not refrain from though I did you a grevions wrong by •* Sometimes, if warm water is inoon-
looking at others, and was certain that noariying Mark Bradford, 1 did not de- venieut, and the feet are cold, rub them
*** Bsw “»e unknown touch his lips to ccjVe him—ah. had I but received your let- with a coarse towel or a piece of flaunel
Alice ■ right hand. Hastily passing to ter—j told him all. He knew, Edward, until the blood em ulates freely.”
. - .,lK‘ f*f® evt*'ted* he had not many months to live, and he I wra so fired up at the doctor’s words

W,,'r lovcd mc “•,ha‘ « «* »=ak and yielded, and their imp.wW.ee that I felt like pro 
JLTT ' ^ “y 1aart,"ns or rem"lt*' It seemed as though, having lost all that claiming it from the housetops to the 
went to her own room. for some time made ,ifc dear to roe, that if I could cheer poor. bsJf-siek women I met everyday.

and comlort the last remnant of his life, -it it does seem weak to stand at the 
was selfish to refuse But what letter did wlnd„w Md fight d.sease while we allow 
my father «mte you ?* ... it to come in, full-handed, at the open

Silently Edward placed in her hand a ,i<x>r, without so ranch as saying, “Away,” 
letter She glanced at the date and saw or ^ e hand to prevent it. 
it was the same as the year his letter, and 
one year before her marriage. Her father 
then, had written falsely. '
It was merely this—

“ Sir,—As my daughter has never ans
wered any of your letters, and will soon j
marA Mark Bradford, Esq.,whom you may A mother is culpable who permits her 
remember, 1 write in her name to beg that child—more especially a daughter—to 
you will not annoy her by any further com- I come up to womanhood with a homely, 
munications. Yours etc., over-jutting month, caused by crooked

Ralph Mavbvby. ' I teeth. The operation will give no pain,
Poor Alice ! it was hard to find her fa and in years to come the mother will

ther had been guilty of such baseness, but | have the gratitude of her child, 
as she gave back the letter she spoke : , . ... , . , . .

“ Edward, yesterday when I found out _A * nUne\ wbo b6#B
how each of us had been deceived, I de- e®,cled w,tb dv,PcPe,e 7e*r*>
termmej to find where you were, and ac- was pak and cross and sunken-eyed, 
cepted Mra BovS’s invitation, the fi„t has. within • few months, grown very 
for many years, to ask her about you. 1 wllb e*,eebe ** rodd7 M Spita-
replaced your ring, which l determined “****“*•
should never again leave my finger ; but * »oid to him the other day : “ You 
the agitation of seeing you took away all don't seem like the same man, Dicky, that 
my self control I decided, however, T°u were one year ago. Do von mind,
last night to speak to you openly. I am 70u *nd I had a little spat about your
no longer young or pretty, hut 1 love you cutting down a fine young maple at the 
as tenderly, nay, more so than I did when roadside, and you just as good as told me 
1 gave you my promise"—then, as he made 10 nlind my own business ; and you said 
an impulsive movement, she gently drew trees didn’t look beautiful to yon, and 
back—*1 and as the only reparation I that yon cared no more for flowers than 
could make for my lack of faimTI deter- 7ou did for ‘Jimeon’ or May-weed.” 
rained to put aside the woman’s privilege “ I wee a mean fellow, ^that’s just so, 
of accepting or refusing, and offer you my Pipeey, end I’ve been going to beg you 
love and heartfelt devotion, knowing well pardon ever since, but I did hope you’d 
I have neither youth nor beauty to charm | forgotten that unmanly act of mine.

Fact is, 1 was sick—had the dyspepsia,
'* Alice, hush ! I still not hear you speak I worst kind, and 1 felt like snarling and 

so ot yourself. To me you still ever be showing my teeth all the time ; bat now 
young and lovely ; and oh, my love ! my I’m cured, and I eat heartily, and work 
love ! I am too happy in hearing such hies- well, and whatever my wife does is right, 
sed words from you to remember that I and my babies, that used to look like 
have any body or any thing to forgive ; and little brata, see httie darlings now. 
if you love me, as your words avow, time « A man out of the Reserve sent me 
nor change can ever come between us." hi. CBre, and though it doe. seen- really 

For reply Alice placed her two hands in foolish. III tell you what it is. 
his, and repeated his own words.

How long they talked, nor how swiftly . " “*** thing when I get up
the time past, they did not know ; but at IB*e' , 1 dreraed, I give myeelf a 
last Clara's voice was heard in tones of I "" P°and,n« all over my breast and
mock distress : stomach, including the whole chest. I

“ Alice, can’t we never have any more ™b wlth “7 °P“ hands and inhale all 
lunch ? It is past three And won’t your the *** m7 lun«* hold, and then I 
friend let us have something to eat, and fin Poand w,Ul m7 fista e* if I were in dead 
sh the talk afterward ?" eameel One must begin gradually at

Edward Vent to the door and led in the ^rst, throw back the shoulders, inflate the 
laughing girl, who saucily asked, lungs, and work with a will

“ Well, what is the result of all this pow- “ At first I could hardly
wow, Alice ? Is it to be, or not to be, hurt my breast and stomach,__ ______
Mr. Garrison ?- for of course I have set couldn’t do without my daily pounding
ray wits to work to find out from Mrs. any better than Colty could do without
Boyd the meaning of all this, and know her oats, I tell yon, it has made a
all about you now.” | healthy man of me."
AlL1V/dtdin^«vXlW^1;nTl7- f" I 1 believe 1 never raw » woma i vet 
bL ratufill to^èrnZ fn, . h^th» V who bandied warm bread just taken

. ago ; he a young en- ^ ‘llîbLdhe/m nf from th® oven 11 ke m7 mother used to.
thusu^cman.mKl she. loving, trusting ^ °f She d.sy laid a clean towel or a new,
mrl ; and now they were to meet—as what? » tnn UTEnrope is the way the S”ee>,”n paper back on the table or shelf and
Youth had gone, and perchance love too ; nund * “d “ 1 ‘ belp the warm i^v,, up on it „„ tfieir
but her own beating heart told her, with Jn mw Abr^ra hêr ,idee- snd '*»d » cloth over them. Now,
her love remained, and might it not e'u-r^T "^^vonVnot clab!, d^e *** ,he »"">•“ I know of flip their hot
aleo have staid with him ? She softly re- s,eter **“ 7™ °î not els,m “e loaves out of the oven, and lav them
p«»ted the last Unes of her precious letter *3e^wP^Tso°^lvedXri^ratair down fl,t on 1 Uble or »helf to cool. Of

ward Garnsonwmted for her more impa- J w*"/ “J JgJ* jMStaSS <«w« orrat will fit. of th. wood. AM 
ttently^f possibly than at their last meet- A tita^^iidT^humm.n^ heve fonnd that unplearant, lini-
,n^k V£*PU*h** ant^ ^ a*r .. wvj voan« Lota went I vavini7 •• ul ment-y or turpentine y tse te in the bread,
with which she cam» forward to meet him went ‘ he and it is not Vbit good
iriTlLJSh !?5Cta!!SrlCS£ “Dearest, ’your frankness has but I can hardly stsnd it sometimes, when 1 
fora.nl with outsStchi h^d^hc Td «“banoed the value of the gift, you gave W» • bone, and rae the hot loam.

tsiï °“rr"r~ „ ' z: tel» tssUh, Alice mv darling, tell me we have more my Ahoe, the woman of all women 1 on> for the oommonoet kitchen pur 
ft as we parted, and these twenty years to me." poses.

i

THE DEACON'S HOUSEHOLD.

•j “ Well,” she exclaimed, “ wouders will 
never cease : Alice one minute crying her 
eyee out, and the next being not only 
wilting but eager to go to Mrs. Boyd’s, 
when 1 know for years she has always 
made some excuse for declining all Mrs. 
Boyd’s invitations ; and I intended to 
say that I did not care much about going, 
and would not leave her alone. H m I I 
hate mysteries, and I must find out this 
one.” And for a
was clouded, but only for a moment ; 

, , . . , then, wisely deciding there was no use in
nr the house, then father having bothering herself about what was certain- 

fed over , year ago; but not until this ,y no *ffair of hers, she caught up her 
5™** , *? Bradford felt aa though gardK„ fet, and was soon busy out-of-
fe could look over her fathers -------

t the bright face

.. . . .. W™ doors.Abce was a widow, the senior of her sister 
% many years, being now thirty-seven 
while Clara was still a young girl not quite 

ily. Their mother had died when she 
a little thing, and Alice had been both 

inter and mother to her ; and even Alice's 
marriage had made no change, for she still 
warned at home, and her husband's 
death, six months afterward, had made her 
wedded life seem but a dream, and Clara 
lordly remembered him. Their father’s 
death leaving them independent, they had 
decided to let their house and 
rad that was why Alice had 
few Ays spent the pleasant May afternoons 
|W sorting, arranging, and destroying papers 
rad letters. But we have left Clara long 
enough at the door—longer, indeed, than 
As remained, for, stopping her song as 

turned the handle, she said, as she

Punctually at eight Alice knocked at 
Clara's door, saying, “ I am ready, and 
will wait for you in the parlor.”

When Clara joined her there she found 
the usual Alice with a trifle more odor in 
her cheeks, but dreewd with the same 
simplicity ; only as she pat on her hood, 
tne glitter of something on her hand 
attracted Clara’s notice, and looking 
closely, she sew on the third finger of 
Alice's right hand a ring she bad 
seen before—a single stone apsl, which 
flashed and glittered. She checked her
self in time, just as she was going to ex- Clara sat alone in the parlor, wondering 
claim, “ Why, where did that come what would be the end of this agitation, 
from ?” and silently the two went the short bet at last said, half aloud, “Well, as 
distance to their friend’s. There were father used to tell me, ‘If you live you’ll 
several there, all of whom cordially greet- know, if yoe die you won’t want to and 
ed the sisters, but particularly Alice, *■ Alice is old enough to manage her own 
who, though much liked, had for many «flairs, I will go to bed f and she suited 
years kept aloof from all society. Mrs. the action to the word.
Boyd, though friendly, seemed to keep Long after she was asleep Alice ooo- 
swsy from Alice, who made several in- tinned to pace up and down her room,

trying to reconcile feelings with so-called 
proprieties. Wearied with the agitation* 
of the last few hours, she finally drew 
out the letter she had held in her hand 
when Clare surprised her in the afternoon 
and unfolding it, reed it for the—well, 
we will not say how many times. It ran 
as follows, and was dated some fourteen 
years bank:

never
abroad, 
the last£

i

I begin to think that mothers whose 
children have out-mouths" are not 
aware that this uncomely feature can be 
rendered pretty in the hands of a skilful 
dentist

“• Alice, I am going to give you an ear 
ftempet the first time I make you a piesent

yygiirj? j? a graaarjss
always earned the key fattened to hu mer#ly to have chance of asking for

some information she particularly desired, 
that it wearied her eyee to look 
prints, and withdrew to the 

end of the room. She began a 
desultory chat with one of the guests, 
when a ring was heard, and she caught 
Mr. Boyd's hearty greeting as he advanc
ed to meet the new-comer.

watch-chain, standing open, one drawer
paled out and empty, but no trace of 
Alice. “ Why, what can have become of 

? and how strange of her to leave 
m this way, and the door unlocked ! 

if I had done so—well, it would have 
natural; but Alice l something must

pleaded 
long at 
further

“Mv Dabung.—I am impelled, by I know 
not what, to write you to-day. Tis the ani- 
versary of our engagement, and. though you 

mv letters,have taken any notice of
and I have never heard from yon since I left
c-----, and have only your father's cold letter.
I cannot refrain from calling and thinking of 

I toil for you, " 
reference to you, 
my Al.ce and I i

did love me, dear ; and, spite your cruel 
silence, deep in my heart is the conviction 
that you love roe still. Your image is ever 
before me, and at will I can bring your 
bright, loving face lo my menial eyes ; and as 
in life you have ever been my first thought, 
so also my Inst thought, hope, and prayer will 
be for you. Dear, could you not have waited

„ ... . . .. ........................ for me. little while? And yet, my darting,
Ahee, here it an old friend wishes to believe me your happiness is so much more to 
you. f need hardly introduce Mr. me than my own that I do not blame you. 

Garrison to Mrs. Bradford, whom be well Only be happy, and as long as no sorrow 
knew as Abes Maybury.” And then lo«*hes yrou, I will bear whatever loneliness 
Alice found herself alone, with Edward rjLtt0K^y **' j<7fully

«y». “ h---1>" ;■ EUrytU.2TÜC,-is s
she timidly raised her eyee she saw the change can aller my love for you. Now, as 
tall figure somewhat bent to look at her, 
the hair she bed known ns black was 
thickly strewn with gray ; bat the dark 
eyee so earnestly fixed on here were the 
same, and the voice had the asms old 
ring in it, n* he said, “ I trust yon are as 
glad to see me as 1 am to see you. Mrs.
Boyd said she ‘hoped,’ but did not know 
whether yon would come ;" at the 
time extending his hand.

As quickly as phe had entered Clara left 
and descending the first flight 

«•’storm, stopped at the door of the room 
dfaectly under the one she had quitted, 
knocked softly at the door, then louder, 

at last opened it ; but the sight she 
checked the words on her bps. There 

an the sofa lay Alice, her quiet, sell-coo 
tamed sister sobbing passionately, while 
all around her were strewn letters, some 
opened, others still sealed, and one she 
held tightly in her hand. She had buried 
hex fece in the cushion, while long, quiver- 

sobs shook her slight 
absorbed in her sorrow 

Clara enter, nor her light tread arcoss 
the room, and for a moment the girl was 
actually terrified at the eight of such 
whelming emotion in the sister whom she 
had always thought, though loving her 
deoriy, to be be passionless. Kneeling 

a by the sofa, Clara gently laid her 
hand on A bee’s, and said, tenderly :

“Ally dear, what is the matter f Tell 
whet makes you cry so," And bore 
voice faltered, and tears from sympa

thy filled her own eyee. At the sound 
af the soft, earnest voice Alice raised her 

, with s greet effort choked a sob, 
tremulously.

"Thera is nothing the matter that 
help, darting. 1 did not mean that

“ Ah, Garrison, glad to see you ; you 
will find plenty of old friends here. I 
did not tell any one but mv wife that you 
were here, and you will take every one by 
surprise."

Alice stopped suddenly in her «entende, 
drew farther back into the comer of the 
sofa, ami every thing swam before her, 
end it seemed as though her heart stop
ped beatiug. How long a time (tossed 
she could not say, but as in a dream she 
heard Mrs. Boyd saying,

make all myyou as

will meet. You

ai

tofigure, 
that s

She was
she did not

in

you ; but such as I am, if you will—’,over
7<

eviever, years. wil“ Ki>wa«d G Ann tsoN." hi
As she read, the resolved expression 

deepened in Alice’s face, and kissing the 
signature, she said, softly, “ 1 wiU do it ; I 
owe him that much, and then I could not 
let happiness come so near without trying 
to grasp it " Then, looking at her ring, 
she pressed it to her lips, and with that 

WW and her letter as a charm against evil
Alice tried to speak, but no words dreams and fears, sought sleep, 

would oorae only a low quivanng sigh; Clara’s inquisitive glances in the mom 
but the frankly placed her hand in his, mg amused her, but she took no notice of 
and as his warm clasp closed over it, s them, nor of her sister's artful attempt to 
weight seemed lifted from her heart, a gratify her curiosity without seeming to be 
sense of rest and comfort to which she curious. When, soon after breakfast, she 
hod long been a stranger stole over her, heard the well remembered voice in the 
and s warm flush rose on her cheeks, hall asking for her, she rose and said, calm- 
making her look more like the Alice of ly, to the the expectant Clara, 
old than she hod done for many a year. „ . . .. .
Ere he released her hand from that warm, , ,,I,’b*11 k W1. f” •°™= "“* ■
clinging grasp, Kdw.nl Garrison’s eye ;m‘n,de mjbe psrtor ;" and
was attracted by the glitter of the nng, «*P. though a very Hut-
and he looked as keenlv at itas did Clara, if"*8 '*■*£’ P?sefd down the wide stairs. 
Apparently it was knoWn to him, for he meeting came to her
saidTaa be unclosed his grasp °” ,uch « day as tins they had

I

■ h
Ktal

morn
thei
he tiyou
Hay

should see me «n such a staterj tod
far a httie while, and then I 

will come to you ;* at the some time bs- 
ronmg to rise. She stooped to pick up 
ths scattered letters, and Clara saw many 

unopened, but the one in her hand 
tightly held ; and data, feeling 

marine lively that this was some sorrow 
she should not try to fathom, left the 

as nbialeeely as she hod entered.

allot

It
shaclstand it, it 

but now I
•till

Wi
swan
and i 
with 
yotinj 
talk., 
*7qu<
enouji

Again she want to the library, and 
triad to imagine what oould have censed 
her sister’s rare tears ; bat no solution 

is to her mind, and after a few min- 
1 pondering she began to dose the 

later* snd collect the stray papers, and 
s thus busy when Alice, with her quiet 

fep, entered.
‘Thank you, dear,” she said, gently ; 
remembered I had left everything at 

foeee end* here. And now, what did yon 
---- it me for ?"

He“Twenty years seem like s dream, as I 
see yon, Alice, with that on your ffhger. 
Though I know much frorr* Mrs. Boyd, 
when con I see you to talk with you ?’’

Twice Alice tried to speak, but the 
words died swsv inarticulately. Bending 
toward her, Edward said, earnestly,

“ Pray forgive my freedom, Mrs. Brad
ford. A* you say nothing, perhaps my 
presence here is unwelcome ; but this 
meeting has deprived me of my control, 
and—”

Hers, with a violent effort, Alice forced 
herself to speak, and interrupted him, 
toying, in a voice which, spite her efforts, 
trembled,

“ Indeed I am moat glad to see you ; 
but I eon not talk with you before all 

it to Mr. these people Will you not come and

go wit 
doors.

Just;
"1 beli
that
satchel 
house b 
to us, jiClara looked somewhat anxiously ju 

r sister. Though the voice 
feet and composed as usual, it sounded 
faint and wearv, and the pale face 
heavy eyee made her heart ache, though 

tried to speak in her usual bright

Lilywas as
fairy lo 
mg the 
this wi 
a lesso 
such fa

and

“Oh, nothing special ; only I met Mrs 
ird on her way here, and she wanted 

*» *»ow if we would not come and spend 
the evening there, for there have been 

Yery rare engravings

on*-
Bo money

I ini
them

* <
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